
MSC Assessment
Cornish Hake Gill Net Fishery

Revised Assessment Schedule

A notice advising of the timescale for the assessment of this fishery was issued in April 2010 and revised in November
2010 and June 2011. This notice advises of a further change to the timescale for this assessment.

Stakeholders are advised that the latest delay in progress results from the need to obtain further information about the
fishery and assess information about the status of stocks, the management of the fishery, and its effect on the
environment.

The revised timescale is set out in the table on page 2 of this notice.

Moody Marine seeks to maintain its dialogue with all organisations or individuals with a direct interest in this fishery.
Any individuals wishing to nominate other organisations/individuals as stakeholders or to provide comments or
information to the assessment process (in terms of the status of the stock, ecosystem interactions or fishery
management practices) is invited to contact Moody Marine.

The Contact details for Moody Marine are:

DR JIM ANDREWS
Lead Assessor
j.andrews@moodyint.com
0845-880-2540 / 07908-225865

5th August 2011



Stage Target date* Revised date Notes

Publicise the start of the assessment

Announcement of assessment on MSC website 23 April 2010 23 April 2010
Assessment team

Nominate Assessment Team members 28 April 2010 23 April 2010
Confirm Assessment Team members 14 May 2010 21 May 2010

Use of the Default Fisheries Assessment Methodology (FAM)

Start of consultation period 28 May 2010 21 May 2010
End of consultation period 27 June 2010 20 June 2010

Assessment site visit & stakeholder meetings

Announce site visit 07 June 2010 21 May 2010
Carry out site visit & stakeholder meetings 07 July 2010 13 July 2010

Peer Review

Peer reviewers nominated 23 July 2010 09 June 2011
Peer reviewers confirrmed 09 August 2010 08 June 2012

Announce timescale for peer review of draft report 29 October 2010 23 July 2012
Stakeholder review of Public Comment Draft Report

Start of consultation period 13 December 2010 06 September 2012
End of consultation period 12 January 2011 06 October 2012

Stakeholder Review of Final Report

Start of consultation period 04 February 2011 30 October 2012
End of consultation period 19 February 2011 14 November 2012

Issue Public Certification Report 25 February 2011 22 November 2012

Target Eligibility Date for Fishery 14 June 2010 08 March 2012

Notes
Dates in shaded cells highlight opportunities for stakeholder input to the assessment process.

* Dates are liable to change as the assessment progresses.  If delays of more than 30 days arise,
then a revised notice of the assessment schedule will be posted on the MSC website

These steps in the assessment process were completed
on schedule.

Progress with preparation of the client draft report was
delayed by the need to gather additional information
about the fishery following the site visit.  Discussions to
harmonise the assessment with another assessment
fisheries and to take account of new information about
stock status, proposed management plans and
environmental effects have introduced further delays.


